
 
 
 

 
 

 Dung  Market News,  September 21, 2019  

CYPTOCURRENCY MARKET NEWS 

(News No.58) 

1. Focus of Financial Information and Market 

 What’s latest news and headlines around the world related to the state of the global economy? Follow this crypto currencies newsletter to 

get all updates. 

 IMF Approves 46 Million Loan Tranche to Moldova 

 Speculators up net long U.S. dollar bets to 5-week high 

 In IMF talks, Ukraine leader promises probe into banking abuses 

 Hopes for trade breakthrough fade as China cancels U.S. farm visits 

 CME Group to Launch Options on Bitcoin Futures in Q1 2020 

 Ethereum, Dogecoin Signal First Bullish Trend Reversal in 2 Years 

 Bitwise To SEC: 3 Reasons The World Is Ready For A Bitcoin ETF 

 South Korea’s CJ Corp Taps Amazon’s Blockchain for Music Copyrights 

 Singapore Bank Giant OCBC Joins JPMorgan’s Blockchain Network 

 Binance to Launch Fiat-to-Crypto OTC for Chinese Yuan in October 

 Upgrade security function for izichain.io website 



 
 
 

 
 

 WORLD NEWS The Degree of Influence 

1 

IMF Approves 46 Million Loan Tranche to Moldova 

THE International Monetary Fund on Friday approved a loan tranche of $46 million to Moldova, 

saying the eastern European country had made progress on its reform agenda and achieving 

macroeconomic stability. 

One of Europe's poorest countries, Moldova plunged into crisis in late 2014 after it emerged that the 

equivalent of one-eighth of national output had disappeared from Moldova's banking system through 

three banks. 

A new government running on an anti-corruption platform under Prime Minister Maia Sandu took 

charge in June this year. 

Neutral 

2 

Speculators up net long U.S. dollar bets to 5-week high 

Speculators boosted their net long bets on the U.S. dollar in the latest week to a five-week high, 

according to calculations by Reuters and Commodity Futures Trading Commission data released on 

Friday. 

The value of the net long dollar position was $15.29 billion in the week ended Sept. 17. The net long 

dollar position had stood at $13.33 billion last week. 

 

Negative (-) 



 
 
 

 
 

To be long a currency means traders believe it will rise in value, while being short points to a bearish 

bias. U.S. dollar positioning was derived from net contracts of International Monetary Market 

speculators in the Japanese yen, euro, British pound, Swiss franc and Canadian and Australian dollars. 

3 

In IMF talks, Ukraine leader promises probe into banking abuses 

Ukraine’s President Volodymyr Zelenskiy on Friday at a meeting with the International Monetary 

Fund promised to safeguard the central bank’s independence and supported a comprehensive 

investigation of abuses in the banking sector. 

Zelenskiy’s reassurances come after a turbulent few days in Ukraine where the central bank said 

reformers in the country were being subjected to “terror” after a property belonging to a former central 

bank governor was set ablaze. 

IMF officials are visiting Ukraine for talks on a new loans-for-reforms program to replace a $3.9 

billion stand-by deal that expires next year. 

The exact terms and size of the new program have not been publicly disclosed yet, but a senior central 

bank official previously said the size could be $6 billion. 

Neutral 

4 

Hopes for trade breakthrough fade as China cancels U.S. farm visits 

A U.S.-China trade deal appeared elusive on Friday after Chinese officials unexpectedly canceled a 

visit to farms in Montana and Nebraska as deputy trade negotiators wrapped up two days of 

negotiations in Washington. 

Positive (+) 



 
 
 

 
 

Chinese officials were expected to visit U.S. farmers next week as a goodwill gesture, but canceled 

to return to China sooner than originally scheduled, agriculture organizations from Montana and 

Nebraska said. 

The United States had removed tariffs overnight from over 400 Chinese products in response to 

requests from U.S. companies. 

5 

Stimulus supports stocks: 

The Dow Jones Industrial Average rose 65.77 points, or 0.24%, to 27,160.56, the S&P 500 gained 

4.93 points, or 0.16%, to 3,011.72 and the Nasdaq Composite added 2.08 points, or 0.03%, to 

8,184.96. 

Benchmark 10-year notes were last up 1/32 in price to yield 1.772%, down from 1.774% on Thursday. 

Positive (+) 

6 
Oil Posts Biggest Weekly Gain in Eight Months After Saudi Attack 

U.S. crude rose 0.91% to $58.66 per barrel and Brent was last at $64.75, up 0.54% on the day. 
Negative (-) 

7 

Gold futures and dollars are higher. 

Spot gold was up 0.3% at $1,503.4946 an ounce. 

Gold futures stopped at $ 1,524.05, or 1.19%. The dollar rose 0.24% to 98,085. 

Neutral 

 

 

 



 
 
 

 
 

  CRYPTOCURRENCIES NEWS The Degree of Influence 

1 

CME Group to Launch Options on Bitcoin Futures in Q1 2020 

The Chicago Mercantile Exchange (CME) Group is adding options to its Bitcoin (BTC) futures 

contracts in the first quarter of 2020, pending regulatory review. 

The development was announced in a news release on Sept. 20. 

McCourt added that the new products are intended to help institutions and professional traders 

manage spot market Bitcoin exposure, as well as enable them to hedge Bitcoin futures positions in a 

regulated exchange environment. 

CME Group’s announcement notes that, since the launch of Bitcoin futures on the exchange in 

December 2017, there have been 20 successful futures expiration settlements, with more than 3,300 

individual accounts trading the product. 

Year to date, a reported 7,000 CME Bitcoin futures contracts — equivalent to roughly 35,000 BTC 

— have traded on average each day. 

Positive (+) 

2 

Ethereum, Dogecoin Signal First Bullish Trend Reversal in 2 Years 

When the Binance ban for users in the United States was first announced a few months ago, the market 

feared that significant volume and money would exit.  

Interestingly enough, as the launch of Binance America nears, altcoins are suddenly starting to move 

upwards with decent volume. Sell the rumor, buy the news. 

Positive (+) 



 
 
 

 
 

3 

Bitwise To SEC: 3 Reasons The World Is Ready For A Bitcoin ETF 

The U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission has published a detailed presentation shared by 

Bitwise, the venture-backed cryptocurrency index and fund provider, explaining why the startup 

believes the world is ready for the first bitcoin fund traded on a major exchange. 

Buried in the document, presented one week ago by San Francisco-based Bitwise to SEC 

commissioners Robert Jackson, Hester Peirce, and Elad Roisman, is a three-pronged argument for 

why Bitwise believes the cryptocurrency market is mature enough to support such an exchange traded 

fund: spot market efficiency, institutional-grade custody of crypto assets, and a growing futures 

market. 

However, the publication of the documents by the SEC should not be taken as an endorsement by the 

regulator, which regularly shares similar information it receives with the public. Just today, in fact, 

SEC commissioner Jay Clayton expressed doubts over the likelihood bitcoin would have an ETF on 

a major exchange anytime soon. 

Neutral 

4 

South Korea’s CJ Corp Taps Amazon’s Blockchain for Music Copyrights 

CJ OliveNetworks, a technology subsidiary of CJ, has reportedly implemented Amazon Managed 

Blockchain in its new digital copyright system for recording and tracking music in broadcast content, 

local news agency Yonhap reported on Sept. 19. 

Positive (+) 



 
 
 

 
 

Specifically, the firm reportedly deployed Amazon Web Services’ (AWS) file-based video 

transcoding service Elemental MediaConvert to recognize and extract music content from 

broadcasting data. 

On Sept. 11, AWS announced the launch of its Amazon quantum ledger database, describing it as a 

new type of database providing a transparent, immutable and cryptographically verifiable transaction 

log owned by a central trusted authority. 

5 

Singapore Bank Giant OCBC Joins JPMorgan’s Blockchain Network 

OCBC has become the first Singapore-based bank to join JPMorgan Chase’s interbank blockchain 

network. 

According to a Business Times Singapore report on Sept. 20, a total of 134 banks from the Asia-

Pacific region are now participants in the Interbank Information Network (IIN). 

OCBC is the second-largest bank in South East Asia by assets and among the larger financial 

institutions in Asia-Pacific. 

Positive (+) 

6 

Binance to Launch Fiat-to-Crypto OTC for Chinese Yuan in October 

Cryptocurrency giant Binance plans to roll out its over-the-counter (OTC) trading platform for 

Chinese yuan in October. 

Yi He, Binance co-founder and chief marketing officer (CMO) announced the news at a media session 

on Sept. 17, as Binance confirmed to Cointelegraph on Sept. 19. 

Positive (+) 



 
 
 

 
 

According to the CMO, Binance’s new OTC onramp is scheduled to launch next month and only 

targets the Chinese market, as the current plan envisions supporting the Chinese renminbi only, a 

Binance spokesperson said. 

To date, Binance has already set up an OTC trading desk that provides users with large transactions 

service, as noted by the representative. In April 2019, Binance saw an immense surge in OTC trading, 

reportedly recording nearly $80 million in profits. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 
 

 
 

  IZI NEWS The Degree of Influence 

1 

Summary of important events: 

1. Plan to open deposit on Coineal.com on October 10, 2019 

2. Close synchronization of Airdrop and Bounty Global balances from July 20, 2019 to November 

2019, pay 20% per month. 

3. Airdrop V2 program at: https://t.me/IZIChainNetworkAirdropV2Bot 

Positive (+) 

2 

Reset Google 2-step verification code with Google Secret Key 

If you save your Google Secret Key and cannot log in to your account, please re-bind Google 2-

step Verification with the key in your mobile application "Google Authenticator". After rebinding, 

you can directly enter the 6-digit verification code to log in your IZIChain account. Follow more 

detail at:  

https://izichain.io/announcements/reset-google-2-step-verification-code-with-google-secret-

key.html 

Positive (+) 

3 

Upgrade security function for izichain.io website 

The system will check whether the device is being accessed from the new device or from the 

new location will be required to authenticate by sending the OTP code via email. 

Positive (+) 

https://t.me/IZIChainNetworkAirdropV2Bot
https://izichain.io/announcements/reset-google-2-step-verification-code-with-google-secret-key.html
https://izichain.io/announcements/reset-google-2-step-verification-code-with-google-secret-key.html


 
 
 

 
 

2.Comparison Table for summary of important product 

 

  

Comparison Table  ( In USD) 

Name of  Product Current Price 
The price of the 

previous day 
Change Note  

Bitcoin 10,204.93 10,301.00 -0.93%   

Ethereum 217.42 221.47 -1.83%   

Brent Oil Futures 64.63 64.4 0.36%   

Crude Oil WTI Futures 58.41 58.13 0.48%   

Gold 1,524.05 1,506.20 1.19%   

Dow Jones 26,935.07 27,094.79 -0.59%   

USD Index 98.085 97.847 0.24%   



 
 
 

 
 

3. CRYPTOCURRENCIES MARKET COMMENT 

BTC 

 



 
 
 

 
 

1st Support Level (Long term) $6,800-7,200 1st Resistance Level ( day) $15,000-$17,200 

2nd Support Level (week) $7,700 2nd Resistance Level ( week) $13,500-$15,000 

3rd Support Level (day) $8,000-8,500 3rd Resistance Level ( Long term) $12,000-$13,500 

4th Support Level (short term) $9,000-$9,500 4th Resistance Level ( Long term) $10,000-$12,000 

 

- Despite holding prices above $ 10,000, BTC sometimes dropped below $ 9,600. This could be an early warning sign for dropping 

out of this important psychological threshold of $ 10,000 in the medium term. The short-term rebound when the price falls below 

$ 10,000 indicates the short-term support of this price zone 

- In the short-term trend, BTC continues to move sideways around $ 10,000. 

- In the medium term the trend of retesting the $ 9,100 level is likely to occur in the future 

Recommendation: 

-  The short-term investor can have swing trading as recommendation. (Buy: $10,000 & Sell: $10,300) with riskier. 

-  Long-term investors: should not open positions, should wait for confirmation of the bottom in the medium and long term 



 
 
 

 
 

 ETH 

 



 
 
 

 
 

 

1st Support Level (Long term) $146 1st Resistance Level ( day) $320-370 

2nd Support Level (week) $164 2nd Resistance Level ( week) $290-320 

3rd Support Level (day) $180 3rd Resistance Level ( Long term) $255-290 

4th Support Level (short term) $190 4th Resistance Level ( Long term) $220-255 

 

- After a week of impressive growth, ETH is showing signs of slowing down before the strong RL of $ 220 threshold. 

- If the buying force weakens, the level of $ 220 will be the turning point of ETH to back to the level of $ 200 in the near future. 

- In the short-term, ETH will continue to fluctuate around the $ 180-$220 zone. It can completely break out of $ 220 with a lower 

probability. 

Recommendation:  

- Short-term investors can have swing trading around SL&RL respectively. (Buy $200 – Sell $220).  

- Long-term investors: should observe when the price retest the $ 164 zone successfully in the medium term, and open a new 

position. 

 

 



 
 
 

 
 

4. GENERAL INVESTMENT RECOMMENDATIONS : 

- Short-term investors may have the swing trading within range of the SL &RL as analyzed above. 

- Long-term investors should not rush to sell at this time but should continue to observe the return of cash flow. 

- Currently, altcoins are strongly returning, but the BTC has not yet prospered. 

- Confirming the price round $ 9,100 is necessary for increasing of price in the future. If the price breaks out of the $ 9,100 zone, then the $ 

8,000 - $8,800 area is likely to be the next SL zone. The more the decreasing region, the harder for the future price increase of BTC 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 
 

 
 

CONTACT: 

Website: https://www.izichain.io 

Newsletters: https://www.izichain.network/newsletters.html 

Twitter: https://twitter.com/chain_izi 

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/izichainnetwork/ 

Youtube: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCMR_QEUHAOUteFFaeLAKgdQ 

Reddit: https://www.reddit.com/user/izichainnetwork/ 

Medium: https://medium.com/@izichainnetwork 

Telegram Channel: https://t.me/izichainnetworkchannel 

Telegram Global: https://t.me/izichainnetwork 

Telegram Network Global:  https://t.me/izichainnetworkglobal 

Telegram Vietnam: https://t.me/izichainvietnam 

Telegram Indonesia: https://t.me/izichainindonesia 

Telegram Philippines: https://t.me/izichainphilippine 

Telegram Indian: https://t.me/izichainindia 

Telegram Bangladesh: https://t.me/izichainbangladesh 

Telegram Persian: https://t.me/izichainiran 

Telegram Turkey: https://t.me/izichainturkey 

Telegram Africa: https://t.me/izichainafrica 

Telegram Russian: https://t.me/izichainrussian  

https://www.izichain.network/
https://www.izichain.network/newsletters.html
https://twitter.com/chain_izi
https://www.facebook.com/izichainnetwork/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCMR_QEUHAOUteFFaeLAKgdQ
https://www.reddit.com/user/izichainnetwork/
https://medium.com/@izichainnetwork
https://t.me/izichainnetworkchannel
https://t.me/izichainnetwork
https://t.me/izichainnetworkglobal
https://t.me/izichainvietnam
https://t.me/izichainindonesia
https://t.me/izichainphilippine
https://t.me/izichainindia
https://t.me/izichainbangladesh
https://t.me/izichainiran
https://t.me/izichainturkey
https://t.me/izichainafrica
https://t.me/izichainrussian


 
 
 

 
 

Market channel: 

Coineal: 

http://h5.coineal.com/business.html?s=IZI-USDT 

https://www.coineal.com/trade_center.html 

ZBG: 

https://www.zbg.com/trade/izi_zt 

https://www.zbg.com/trade/izi_usdt 

 

Market information:  

Coinmarketcap: https://coinmarketcap.com/currencies/izichain/ 

Coingecko: https://www.coingecko.com/en/coins/izichain 

Coincodex: https://coincodex.com/crypto/izichain/ 

Livecoinwatch: https://www.livecoinwatch.com/price/IZIChain-IZI 

Whitepaper: https://whitepaper.io/coin/izichain 

 

 

http://h5.coineal.com/business.html?s=IZI-USDT
https://www.coineal.com/trade_center.html
https://www.zbg.com/trade/izi_zt
https://www.zbg.com/trade/izi_usdt
https://coinmarketcap.com/currencies/izichain/
https://www.coingecko.com/en/coins/izichain
https://coincodex.com/crypto/izichain/
https://www.livecoinwatch.com/price/IZIChain-IZI
https://whitepaper.io/coin/izichain


 
 
 

 
 

The prediction of third channels: 

https://walletinvestor.com/forecast/izichain-prediction 

https://digitalcoinprice.com/forecast/izichain 

Etherscan:  

https://etherscan.io/token/0xdf59c8ba19b4d1437d80836b45f1319d9a429eed 

NOTICE: 

- This newsletter is produced by the IZIChain, released daily to you hang. This message provides information and ideas is only for 

reference purposes.  

 

- This message no intention and purpose constitute financial advice, investment, transaction, or any other advice. This message  not to 

be construed as a solicitation or an offer to buy or sell any currencies. Information and comments do not mean to endorse or 

recommend any cryptocurrencies or other investment vehicles based on mass media. IZIChain tried in the scope may use the 

information complete and reliable, but we have not confirmed the information given is absolutely correct and complete.  

 

- The reader should also note that unless otherwise stated, the IZIChain and 3rd party data provider  does not warrant the accuracy, 

completeness and timeliness of the data that we provide and will is not responsible for any damage related to the use of these data is 

guaranteed the right common , partial or whole this newsletter are not corrected, reproduced in any form without the consent in 

writing of IZIChain. Sincerely thank customers. 
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